
readme-install-demo.txt
 GRAPH-XT for HTBasic Demo
===========================

 (c) Copyright Tech Soft GmbH, 2007-2009. All rights reserved.

 This is the installation program for GRAPH-XT for TransEra 
 HTBasic 9.2 and higher.

 Version:   1.01.31
 Date:      01-Dec-2009
 
 This file contains the latest information about GRAPH-XT Demo. 
 Please read carefully BEFORE you install the software.

 The MS Office Interface for HTBasic Demo is free software and may be 
 used by any number of users on any number of systems without fee or 
 obligation, subject only to the  terms and conditions laid out in the 
 license.txt file. This demo includes DPlot Trial v2.2.7.5 from Hydesoft. 

 The trial version of DPlot is not free software. You are hereby licensed 
 to use this software for evaluation purposes without charge for a period 
 of 30 days. After 30 days the DPlot trial version will cease to function.
 Unregistered use of DPlot after the 30-day evaluation period is in 
 violation of U.S. and international copyright laws.

 System requirements
 -------------------

 GRAPH-XT is designed to run on Windows 2000, Windows XP and 
 Windows 2003 and Vista.  It is an add-on library for 
 HTBasic for Windows and does not run as a standalone application. 
 HTBasic for Windows 9.2 and later is fully supported. 

 Windows 2000 requires 128MB of RAM, 256 MB RAM is recommended. 
 Windows XP requires 256 MB, Windows 2003 requires 512 MB RAM. 
 Approximately 50 MB of free disk space is required in order to install 
 the files.

 If the DPlot Graph software from Hydesoft is not already installed 
 on your computer a trial version will be installed before the GRAPH-XT 
 HTBasic library will be installed. In case the installed DPlot software 
 version is older than the required version, the setup program will update 
 the DPlot software.

 Example Programs
 ----------------

 After the installation you will find several example programs in the 
 directory "EXAMPLES". 

 The example programs can be used as follows:
 - Start HTBasic for Windows
 - If not yet configured long filenames, enter the following command:
     CONFIGURE LONGFILENAMES ON
 - Select the option "Change MSI on Open" in the File menu of HTBasic.
 - In HTBasic, Select "File -> Open..." and go to the examples directory
   (e.g. "c:\Program Files\Tech Soft\GRAPH-XT Demo 1.0\Examples")
 - LOAD the desired example program, e.g. "DPlot_example1.prg"
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 - Start the example program (RUN)
 - Follow the instructions on the screen

 Online Documentation
 --------------------

 GRAPH-XT includes comprehensive electronic documentation.
 The setup program installs an online help file called "GRAPH-XT Help" 
 and a pdf manual "User's Manual" within your GRAPH-XT Demo program group.
 For the pdf manual the Adobe Reader is required.
 

 Support
 -------

 If you have questions or problems please report them to:

 Tech Soft GmbH
 Test & Measurement Division
 Karmeliterweg 114
 13465  Berlin, Germany

   Email: HTB@TechSoft.de
 http://www.TechSoft.de

 List of new features and fixes since last release
 -------------------------------------------------

 01-Dec-2009
  - Now uses current version DPlot 2.2.7.5

 22-Jul-2009
  - Now uses current version DPlot 2.2.6.3

 26-May-2009
  - Now uses current version DPlot 2.2.5.6

 19-May-2009
  - Added [FileArrays(100,1024)] to SUB DPlot_start

 11-May-2009
  - First public release

 19-Dec-2008
  - First pre-release

 03-Dec-2007
  - Initial version
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